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dpyni wxt ziriay

``NWe xhWA delOd z` zhOWn ,ziriaW§¦¦§©¤¤¤©¦§¨¦§¨§¤Ÿ
m`e .zhOWn Dpi` ,zEpgd ztTd .xhWa¦§¨©¨©©£¥¨§©¤¤§¦
dcEdi iAx .zhOWn Ff ixd ,deln D`Ur£¨¨¦§¨£¥§©¤¤©¦§¨
,xikU xkU .hOWn oFW`xd oFW`xd ,xnF`¥¨¦¨¦§©¥§©¨¦
df ixd ,deln F`Ur m`e .hOWn Fpi ¥̀§©¥§¦£¨¦§¨£¥¤
zwqFRW dk`ln lM ,xnF` iqFi iAx .hOWn§©¥©¦¥¥¨§¨¨¤¤¤
zwqFR Dpi`We .zhOWn ,ziriaXa©§¦¦§©¤¤§¤¥¨¤¤

Mishnah Shevi'it, chapter 10

(1) [The] shemittah [year] cancels

loans (see Deuteronomy 15:2),

whether or not it is recorded by

document [one may have thought that,

since a recorded loan is secured by a

lien on property, it should not be

subject to shemittah cancellation,

being similar to one who lends on

collateral (see following Mishnah); however, since it still requires collection, it

is cancelled]; but it does not cancel store credit [being more similar to a way of

doing business, rather than a loan]. If, however, [the shopkeeper had calculated

the total of several purchases], it had been [in effect,] converted into a loan, then

it is cancelled. Rabbi Yehudah says: The former debt is always cancelled [when

the next credit purchase is transacted, since it is not proper business procedure

to purchase on credit before the previous balance had been paid; thus, when the

shopkeeper extends further credit, the old balance is converted into a loan; the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Yehudah]. The wage of a hired worker is not

cancelled, but if it had been converted into a loan, it is cancelled. Rabbi Yose

says: The [payment for] any work that must stop with shemittah [such as pruning,

plowing, sowing, etc.], is [converted to a loan and thus, is] cancelled; but, if it

`.delnd z` zhnyn ziriayleki epi` ,d`eldd xg` ziriay eilr dxare exag z` delnd

aizkc ,exiagn ez`eld reazl(eh mixac):eci dyn lra lk heny.xhyazeixg`a xhy el azky

ziriay ok it lr s` ,elv` zerwxw okyny ink ifgnc ,delnd lr zerwxw carye ,miqkp

:ezhnyn.zepgd ztwd:dpn`a epnn dpwy.zhnyn dpi`:deln jxc ef oi`e aeg df oi`cm`e

.deln d`yr:delna eilr otwfe dpewd mr aygy.hnyn oey`xd oey`xddpn`a gwl m`

gwle xfg .dipyd `le ,zhnyne deln ziyrp dpey`xd ,dipy gwle xfge zepgd on dpey`x mrt

oi` dpexg`d ,mlerl oke ,ziyilyd `le ,ozhnyn ziriaye zeeln eyrp dipye dpey`x ziyily

mcew dpey`xd zern oziy ie`x dide li`ed ,ozhnyn ziriay zexg`d lke dzhnyn ziriay

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .mlerl oke deln dpey`x ziyrp ,ozp `le dtwda dipyd gwiydk`ln lk

.ziriaya zwqetyxeq`y zek`lnn ,xnelk ziriaya zewqetd zek`lnn df xiky xky m`

ziriaye delnk ziriaya df xky dyrp ,rwxw zceare dxivwe dyixg oebk ,ziriaya ozeyrl

dyrp `l ,ziriaya zexeq` oi`y zek`ln x`yn did el aiigy df xkyy ,`l m`e .ezhnyn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:zhOWn Dpi` ,ziriaXAaz` hgFXd ©§¦¦¥¨§©¤¤©¥¤
Wcgd did m` ,dpXd W`xA DwNge dxRd©¨¨§¦§¨§Ÿ©¨¨¦¨¨©Ÿ¤

hOWn ,xArn.hOWn Fpi` ,e`l m`e . §ª¨§©¥§¦¨¥§©¥
dUrn lke ,rx mW `ivFOde ,dYtnde ,qpF`d̈¥§©§©¤§©¦¥¨§¨©£¥
,oFMWOd lr delOd .oihOWn opi` ,oiC zia¥¦¥¨§©§¦©©§¤©©©§
:oihOWn opi` ,oiC zial eizFxhW xqFOde¦©¥§¨¨§¥¦¥¨§©§¦

:iqei 'xk dkld oi`e .ezhnyn ziriay oi`e delnka.dxtd z` hgeyddwlge ziriay dpya

dwlgzpy oey`x meic `vnp ,xaern lel` did m` ,dpyd y`x ly miaeh mini ipy ly oey`x meia

aizkc dteqa zhnyn ziriaye ,ziriayd dpy ly lel` ly oexg` mei dide leg did(my)uwn

:dhny dyrz mipy ray.dztnde qpe`d:lwy miyng mipzepy.rx my `ivende:d`n ozepy

.oic zia dyrn lke:el ozil dz` aiig oic wqt eilr eazky oenn.oihnyn oi`ewqty oeiky

:ecil ribd eli`ke inc ieabk oennd lr oic zia.oekynd lr delndaizkc(eh mixac)didi xy`e

:jcia jig`l yiy dfl hxt ,jci hnyz jig` z` jl:oic zial eizexhy xqendexy`e aizkc

:eig` lv` aegd df mdl yi oic ziay ,oic zial eizexhy xqenl hxt ,jig` z` jl didi

`xephxan dicaer epax

need not stop with shemittah, then, it

is not cancelled [the halachah does not

follow Rabbi Yose].

(2) One who slaughters a cow and

divides it up [among those who had

agreed to purchase portions of the

animal] on Rosh HaShanah [of the

eighth year]: If the month had been intercalated, [i.e., the preceding month of

Elul, had been declared by Sanhedrin as possessing thirty, rather than twenty-nine

days; thus, the first day of Rosh HaShanah was the thirtieth day of Elul and

therefore, also the last day of the shemittah. Consequently, the debt incurred by

those purchasing shares in the animal was on the last day of the seventh year

which has now carried into the eighth year and] is cancelled; but, if it had not

been intercalated [thus, Rosh HaShanah was, in fact, the first day of the eighth

year], it is not cancelled. [Penalties for] rape, seduction, and libel [before the

perpetrators are brought to court are not considered collectable loans, and are

therefore, not cancelled, since one who confesses is exempted from the fine], and

any other financial obligations arising from court decree, are not cancelled [once

a court decree is written the obligation is as good as collected]. One whose loan

is secured by collateral, and one who hands over his loan documents to a court,

[his loan] is not cancelled [by shemittah. The verse states: “And this is the

manner of the release; every creditor must release his hand; that which he lent

his friend he must not exact from his friend” (Deuteronomy 15:3). The Sifri

deduces from here, that, that which is already in his hand and a loan which is in

the hand of Bet din is not released or cancelled].
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bmixaCd on cg` df .hOWn Fpi` ,lEAfExR§§¥§©¥¤¤¨¦©§¨¦
mrd ErpnPW d`xWM ,owGd lNd oiwzdW¤¦§¦¦¥©¨¥§¤¨¨¤¦§§¨¨
aEzMX dn lr oixaFre df z` df zFeldNn¦§©§¤¤¤§§¦©©¤¨

dxFYA(eh mixac)mr xac didi oR Ll xnXd ©¨¦¨¤§¤¦§¤¨¨¦
:lEAfExR lNd oiwzd ,'ebe lrIlA Laal§¨§§¦©©¦§¦¦¥§§

cWi` mkl ip` xqFn :lEAfExR lW FtEb Edf¤¤§§¥£¦¨¤¦
ipFltE ipFlRlMW ,ipFlR mFwnAW mipICd §¦§¦©©¨¦¤§¨§¦¤¨

EPAb`W ,il WIW aFg.dvx`W onf lM ¤¤¦¤¤§¤¨§©¤¤§¤
:micrd F` ,dHnl oinzFg mipICde§©©¨¦§¦§©¨¨¥¦

dlEqR ,xg`nde .xWM ,mCwOd lEAfExR. §§©ª§¨¨¥§©§ª¨¨

b.leafextaizkc ,mixiyr lea ,dpwz fext(ek `xwie)el` sqei ax xn`e ,mkfer oe`b z` izxaye

dpwze ,lrila jaal mr xac didi ot jl xnyd lr exari `ly mixiyrl dpwz ,dcediay ze`lea

kc ,opaxc dfd onfa mitqk zhnyde .mdl deliy in e`vniy miiprlaiz(eh mixac)dhnyd xac dfe

,mitqk zhiny zg`e zerwxw zhiny zg` ,xacn aezkd zehny izya ,eci dyn lra lk heny

,mitqk hnyn dz` i` rwxw hnyn dz` i`y onfae ,mitqk hnyn dz` rwxw hnyn dz`y onfa

oic riwtdl leafext owzl lld cia gk did ikd meyne ,dfd onfa mitqk zhiny epiwzc `ed opaxe

:mixteq ixacn `l` dfd onfa mitqk zhiny oi`e li`ed ,dhinydc.leafext ly eteb edfexwir

:eyxye.micrd e` dhnl minzeg mipiicdecrd lekiy jcnll ,micrd e` mipiicd ipzw ikdl

:`ed opaxc leafexte ,oiic dyrp cr opaxcac ,cr oiicd e` oiic zeidld.mcwend leafextepnfy

`xephxan dicaer epax

(3) [A loan secured by] a prosbul [the

next Mishnah explains the term] is not

cancelled [by shemittah. This was one

of the things instituted by Hillel

HaZakan; for when he saw that people

were refraining from lending to one

another, and were transgressing that

which is written in the Torah, “Guard

yourself, lest there be in your heart an

unfaithful thought, saying, The seventh

year, the year of the release has

approached and you will be miserly with your needy brother and you will not

give him; (Deuteronomy 15:9).”] Hillel then instituted the prosbul. [It should be

noted that, at the time of Hillel, since the laws regarding the return of properties

during Yoveil were no longer in force, the laws regarding the cancellation of

loans of shemittah were also not in effect, as according to this opinion (see Gittin

36b), one was dependent on the other. However, the Rabbis reinstituted the laws

of shemittah, so Hillel was not circumventing Biblical law].

(4) This is the body [and essence] of the prosbul: I declare before you, so-and-so,

the judges of such and such a place, that any debt that I have outstanding, I may

collect it whenever I wish. And the judges [may act as witnesses and] sign at the

bottom [of the prosbul document] or the witnesses [sign on the bottom. The

effect of the prosbul document was that the debt was handed over to Bet Din and

tantamount to having been collected before the advent of shemittah].

(5) A pre-dated prosbul is legal [for the harm done by this is only to the lender

himself; should he lend any money after writing the prosbul, the prosbul will
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,mixg`nde .milEqR ,minCwOd aFg ixhW§¨¥©ª§¨¦§¦§¦©§ª¨¦
lEAfExR azFM ,dXngn del cg` .mixWM§¥¦¤¨Ÿ¤¥£¦¨¥§§

lFpi` ,cg`n oiel dXng .cg`e cg` lk §¨¤¨§¤¨£¦¨Ÿ¦¥¤¨¥
:mNkl cg` lEAfExR `N` azFkeoiazFM oi` ¥¤¨§§¤¨§ª¨¥§¦

dMfn ,Fl oi` m` .rwxTd lr `N` lEAfExR§§¤¨©©©§©¦¥§©¤
dcU Fl dzid .`EdW lM EdcU KFzA `Ed§¨¥¨¤¨§¨¨¤

have no effect on the claim of the

loan]; if post-dated, it is illegal [as all

the debts contracted in the interim, will

be claimed during the seventh year,

contrary to the law, which limits the

prosbul to loans made before it had

been drawn up]. Pre-dated loan

documents are not valid [since written loan documents also serve to secure liens

on the debtor's property, he will be claiming property which the debtor had sold

before the actual transaction of the debt, illegally], but those post-dated are valid

[for the lender will only be harming himself, since he will not be entitled to claim

any property other than from the time specified in the document]. If one borrows

from five people, a prosbul must be made for each [creditor]; but if five borrow

from one person [since there is only one lender], he writes only one prosbul for

all [his outstanding loans].

(6) A prosbul is written only for [a debt secured by] land [since land cannot be

hidden, therefore when one hands over a debt to the court secured by land, it is

considered as if it had been collected]; and if [the debtor] has none, then [the

creditor] can give him title to a share, however small, of his own field [i.e.,

property of little value is sufficient for writing a prosbul on a large debt]. If he

jka deln ly egek rxedy iptn ,xyk ,mcew ixyzn ekeza aezkd epnfe eilqka azkpy mcwen

oi` aeye zeieabk od ixd oic zial exqnpync eiptly ze`eldl `l` liren epi` leafextc

dna ciqtnc `vnp ,zehinyn oic zial exqnp `ly eixg` ze`ad ze`eld jkld ,zehinyn

df leafext `ivenyke mizpia deld `ede epnf xgi`y ,leqt xge`nd leafext la` .epnf micwdy

:oick `ly daeb `vnpe ,leafextl encw ze`eld oze`y mixeaq ,onfd oic zia mi`exeaeg ixhy

.mileqt mincwendoick `ly daebc meyn mileqt eiptly ixyz onf xhya azke oqipa i`wc oebk

oqipn elit`e llk zegewld on df xhya eabil `lc opax edpiqpwe ,oqipl ixyz oiay zegewld on

zngn leqt xhyd ied `l edine .oick `ly oqipl ixyz oiay oze`n dabi `ny dxifb ,oldle

xwir lr epgp` xninl micrd evnc ,xwya mcwen xhy lr enzgy miryx eed ea enzgy micrdy

.eneia mzgpe azkpy cirdl ep`a `ly onfd lr `le epnzg delnd.mixyk mixge`nderxedc

:xhya aezky onfn `l` zegewl sxeh epi`y deln ly egk.cg`e cg` lkl leafext oiazek

cg`n oieel dyngyk jkld ,leafext el aezkie oic zial eizexhy xeqniy jixv delne deln lky©©

delnl didiyk ,oiaexn oieldy it lr s`e ,cg` deln `l` o`k oi`y ,cg` leafext `l` azek epi`©

:eic olek lr cg` leafexte.rwxwd lr `l`aegd aeyg f`y ,dell rwxw el yi ok m` `l`

:yebi `l dia `pixw `le oic zia cia ieabk.el oi` m`delne ,delldell deln el dkfn ,el yi

`xephxan dicaer epax
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iAx .lEAfExR dilr oiazFM ,xirA zpMWnn§ª§¤¤¨¦§¦¨¤¨§§©¦
,FYW` iqkp lr Wi`l oiazFM ,xnF` ziRvgª§¦¥§¦¨¦©¦§¥¦§

oiRFxhR` iqkp lr minFzile:fzxEM ¦©§¦©¦§¥©¦§¦©¤¤
,mixFaC`id ixd ,xnF` xfril` iAx §¦©¦¡¦¤¤¥£¥¦

oiazFke ,rwxTkDpi`e ,lEAfExR dilr ©©§©§§¦¨¤¨§§§¥¨
dPOn dcFxde ,DnFwnA d`nh zlAwn§©¤¤ª§¨¦§¨§¨¤¦¤¨
,rwxTM Dpi` mixnF` minkge .aIg zAXA©©¨©¨©£¨¦§¦¥¨©©§©
d`nh zlAwnE ,lEAfExR dilr oiazFM oi`e§¥§¦¨¤¨§§§©¤¤ª§¨

had land pledged [as security] in town

[for another debt], a prosbul may be

written based on it. Rabbi Hutzpit

says: A prosbul may be written for a

man based on the property of his wife

[where the husband enjoys

usufructuary rights], or for orphans

[where the guardian borrowed money

on behalf of the orphans] on the

security of property belonging to their guardians. [Though the prosbul was a

Rabbinical enactment, they only enacted it where it would not appear as though

totally contradicting a Biblical injunction. Thus even a loan which had as much

as a semblance of being backed by land was approved to be handed over to the

court and was deemed collected by the writing of the prosbul].

(7) [Regarding] a bee-hive [that is lying on the ground, which is not cemented in

place], Rabbi Eliezer says: It is considered land; and [thus] a prosbul may be

written based on it [as security], and it is not susceptible to impurity while it

remains in its place [just as land is not susceptible to impurity], and one who

detaches [honey] from it on Shabbat is liable. The Sages, however, say: It is not

considered land, [therefore] a prosbul may not be written based on it, it does

contract impurity while in its place, and one who detaches honey from it on

`edy lk rwxwc meyn ,dpn d`n aegd elit`e leafext eilr miazeke ,edc lk rwxw edcy jeza

:eaeg lk milync cr iab xcde iabc oebk eaeg lk da zeabl die`x.el dzidzpkyenn dcy dell

oia xira:leafext miazek ,mixg`l `ed okyny oia ,el dze` epkyn mixg`ylr yi`l oiazek

.ezy` iqkp:zexit lke` `edy beln iqkp ly rwxw oebk.oitexhet` iqkp lrjxevl oieely

:rwxw mdl oi` minezide minezidf.'eke mixeac zxeek`idy micen lkd hiha zxaegn `idyk

`l ,rwxwk dpi`e milhlhnk `idy micen lkd zeczi iab lr zgpen dzid m`e ,xac lkl rwxwk

:hiha zxaegn dpi`e rwxw ab lr zgpeny `l` ewlgp.rwxwk `id ixd xne` xfril` 'x

:rwxw el did eli`k zxeek dell yi m` .leafext dilr oiazeke ,rwxwk dwfgae xhya sqka zipwpe

.d`neh zlawn dpi`e:d`neh lawn epi` xaegnd rwxwdy jxck.dcexdeyac zelgn

aizkc ,exeag mewnn xac ylezk ,z`hg aiig ,zaya dkezay(ci ` l`eny)zxria dze` leahie

dcexd yac s` ,z`hg aiig zaya epnn ylezd xri dn ,`l` ,yac lv` xri oipr dn ike ,yacd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:xEhR ,zAXA dPOn dcFxde ,DnFwnA¦§¨§¨¤¦¤¨©©¨¨
ghOWn Fl xn`i ,ziriaXA aFg xifgOd©©£¦©§¦¦Ÿ©§©¥

,EPOn lAwi ,ok iR lr s` ,Fl xn` .ip£̀¦¨©©©¦¥§©¥¦¤
xn`PW(eh mixac).dHnXd xaC dfe`vFIM ¤¤¡©§¤§©©§¦¨©¥

iWp` Evxe Fhlwn xirl dlBW gvFx ,Fa¥©¤¨¨§¦¦§¨§¨©§¥
Fl Exn` .ip` gvFx mdl xn`i ,FcAkl xird̈¦§©§Ÿ©¨¤¥©£¦¨§

xn`PW ,mdn lAwi ,ok iR lr s`(hi my)dfe ©©¦¥§©¥¥¤¤¤¡©§¤
:gvFxd xaChgEx ,ziriaXA aFg xifgOd §©¨¥©©©£¦©§¦¦©

ExIBzPW xBd on deNd .EPnid dgFp minkg£¨¦¨¥¤©Ÿ¤¦©¥¤¦§©§
gEx ,xifgd m`e .eipal xifgi `l ,FOr eipä¨¦Ÿ©£¦§¨¨§¦¤¡¦©

:xfril` 'xk dkld oi`e .z`hg aiig zaya epnng.ziriaya aeg xifgndepiidc ziriay seqa

xn`py dteqa `l` zhnyn ziriay oi`y ,dzhinya(eh mixac):mipy ray uwnlr s` el xn`

.ok it:jl rextl dvex ip` ok it lr s` deld el xn`.epnn lawi`dzy el xzeny `l` cer `le

.ip` hnyn el xne`y drya lawl dheyt eci.dhnyd xac dfe xn`py`nlra xeaic xnelk

`ivenydpyie xn`iy jixv oi`e ,ibq ip` hnyn xn`y oey`x xeaicae ,eic hnyn `edy eitn

:gvexd xac dfe oke ,oey`x xeaic `l` jl oi` ,xac dfe xn`pyh.ziriaya aeg xifgnddel

:epnid dgep minkg gex ,eizern el xifgne ok it lr s` delnl xn`y,eipal xifgi `laiig epi`

:xbd zn m` eipal xifgdl.epnid dgep minkg gex xifgd m`meyn ,enr exiibzpy eipal `wece

`xephxan dicaer epax

Shabbat is exempt from any liability.

[All agree, where the bee-hive is

cemented to the ground, it is

considered land, and where it was

suspended on pegs, all agree that it is

not considered land].

(8) If one returns a debt during the

shemittah year, he [the creditor] must

say to him: I release [the debt]; if he

says: Even so [I insist], he may accept

it from him, [the reason being] because

it states: “And this is the [xac —] word of the release” (Deuteronomy 15:2), [xac
being translated, literally, as word; as long as the creditor states that he releases

the debt he has thereby fulfilled his obligation]. So, too, when [an involuntary]

murderer went into exile to a city of refuge, and the residents of the city would

want to honor him, he must say to them: I am a murderer. If they say: Even so

[we wish to honor you], he may then accept [the honor] from them, because it

states: “And this is the [xac —] word of the killer,” [xac being translated as

word; as long as he states this he has, thereby, fulfilled his obligation].

(9) If one [insists and] repays his debts in the shemittah year, the Sages are

pleased with him. If one borrows from a convert whose sons had converted with

him [i.e., those sons fathered before his conversion], he need not repay the sons

[since converts are considered newly born and are thus, not legal heirs].

Nevertheless [in the case where the father had no other sons after his conversion],

if he returns [the debt to his sons], the Sages are pleased with him. All movable
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oipwp ,oilhlHOd lM .EPnid dgFp minkg£¨¦¨¥¤¨©¦©§§¦¦§¦
FxaC z` mIwnd lke .dkiWnAminkg gEx , ¦§¦¨§¨©§©¥¤§¨©£¨¦

:EPnid dgFp¨¥¤

objects are acquired [only] by the act

of mashikhah [— pulling or drawing

the object towards oneself thus

obligating oneself to the purchase]; but

whoever [has agreed to a purchase and has not yet made mashikhah,

nevertheless,] fulfills his word, the Sages are pleased with him.

aizkc dxezd on eia` z` yxei ixkpc(a mixac)xifgi `l m`e ,xiry xd z` izzp eiyrl dyexi ik

xifgdl oikixv eide mdia` miyxei eid mixkp eid m` exn`iy mxeql exfgi `ny yegl yi eipal

,dxezd on mdia` z` eyxi `l mlernc dyecwa mzcile dyecwa `ly mzxed dzid m` la` .mdl

gex oi` mdl xifgnde ,mxeql exfgi `ny dfa yegl oi` ,mlerl mdl die`x ef dyexi dzid `le

:epnid dgep minkg.dkiyna oipwp oilhlhnd lkxefgl mdn cg` lk leki jyn `ly onf lke

z` miiwnd ok it lr s`e ,dpwpd utgd jeyniy cr zepew zernd oi` zernd ozpy it lr s`e ,ea

wcv oide wcv zti` ,`ipz ikdc ,epnid dgep minkg gex ,jyn `l elit`e ea xfeg epi`e eixac`xwie)

(hi:wcv jly oide wcv jly e`l `diy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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